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Chefoo, over which the British claim 
rights. Six Russian warships are there 

• as well as the Detroit, York town, Olym
pia and Mtu-bias of the U. S. navy. The 

iv dispatch adds that great excitement pre
vails in Chofoo. • ■- </■ A “■ "v ' 

The Standard has an editorial com
menting upon the sentences of the men 
at Havana, which says: "‘The 
situation is undoubtedly grave, but 
the dispute involves a direct issue 
of fact or at the utmost, a con
flicting interpretation of law which may 
furnish a means of escape from a posi
tion of extreme difficulty. The opinion 
seems to prevail that the sentence of the 
British subject (Gildea) will be com
muted in recognition of Great Britain’s 
friendly attitude.”

ALBERN1 GOLDSTILL THERE IS TIME.! clusively to.the.form of trial atid not to 
the penalty. It believes the! Spapirh 
government will dedfdy:ld^iti|e-miyt;ir 
shall be submitted to the* supreme ntili-, 
tarv and naval court! ‘

- Hj»V «to*--- Jv .
RUSSIANS IS:ABYSSINIA.
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Sir Charles Tapper Well Pleased 
■'/' With His Recent Visit to 

Winnipeg.

The Deeper They Go the Better the'A Number of kraals Completely De
stroyed—The Delayed Sentences 

of’the Reformers.
Cuban Insurgents Have Yet an In

definite Period Within Which 
to Surrender.

Ledge on the Alberni 
Consolidated.St. Petersburg, May 12.—Gen. Shev- 

endorff, head of the Russian Red Cress 
Society, and leader of the expedition to 
Abyssinia, telegraphs saying that he 
and his party have been received with 
open arms, and that Negus Menelik is 

king extensive preparations for their 
passage to Herat. The Novoe Vremya 

Havanv May 13.—Captain-General gays that England’s fears about Herat
Weyler ta. prolong .JBïX
period given to insurgents in which to A •]_ This is the third expedition to 
surrender and obtain pardon for their Abyssinia. The first, under the Cossack 
offences. The mayor ol Berracoa, on Ashinoff, left in December, 1888, and
the north coast, province of: Pmar. del ended by being shelled by the French
the Iiurvu u r > -L - at Sagollo. The second, which was
R ii, reports that a boat has been found called a scientific migsion, left about ten 
abandoned in this district, supposed to m.ohtbs ago, and resulted in the arrival
have landed a small expedition. She is in St. Petersburg of a political embassy e™- Alberni is now beyond

„pH “ Steamer Shelter Island 4 ” from the Negus with a special mission mine in the Alberni is now oeyonu marked Steamer Shelter isiana, 4. ecting tbe religi0n of the Russian doubt, as the ledge is now over four feet
The Shelter Island was lost February ch prch and the faith professed by the wlde and looks welL 
last. While cruising in the vicinity o Abys8inians. The present mission un- For the lagt f@w day8 partie8 have 
Point Media, Casa, the commander of der the command of Gen. bhevendorn, „{ the
the Spanish gunboat Digo Velasquez assisted by several military officers, con- been examining t P P 
law a boat manned off shore. The nun- gigted of about eighty members, of.which ^^ra r Mining Co^Mmera^HiU.^ A 
boat got as near as possible to tbe small the medical staff numbers six doctors smalls p ph ’ ,gw ite ag 
boat when an armed boat from the for- and twelve nurses. Of the other mem- of the B^n theae tvvo clLims
mer was sent in pursuit. Butmspiteof hers of tbe expedition little is stated, ex- *°“ni|t“ Posts now adorn it marked 
the lire of a rapid-firing gun on the Digo cept that one is a priest who is taking not sta e . vi0rk This
Velasquez, the supposé filibusters sue- 20,000 small crosses to be distributed the Quadralproperty a solid Mock This 
ceeded in landing and escaped. Sailors among tne Abyssinians. It is expected was very oppo „A 8
and marines from the armed boat pur- in Russian official circles that this expe- found on the p a„on road to were , , ,

HZweTlïs teena8tins?ruectePdanfr™m THE MAYBRICK CASE. ^Cera‘°Cre«| Vas short a X- Satthe^ehM‘culpriteo^t

B? t'TrJar mMeriMsela°rehoen toard' London. May 12.-Dr. C. R. Clark, Z^henVe ea/iW Lilt'to com bïïb^^iuiky" 1̂-
thp CMnm Man Government boat Gem Liberal member for Caithnessshire, nect with other claims in that district. tiPon y Rutherford Harris, (secre- 

Onrdova wia teVraphed for at asked the Home Secretary, Sir Matthew This road, when completed, will be a torP in South A{rica of the Char-
titi-ntiti/t.0*.. w‘bt E,d„,. in .he House Con.- 5^“ ^ e°'S V.° mS?-^

KaV0MayÏ3?-OwfnMel- mous to-day, if the Lord Chief Justice. aappliea shipped in much cheaper than £loneaide o£ Gardner Williams, manager
ton theVuAg Kansan captured on tbe Baron Russell of Kltowen, had mb- at present. o£ the Debeers naines who was tried lor
Competijor And rondemned to l* hj» K Mr. F. P. S.nni^ ,h« 1.

1 dTnini? hall in this cltv' Melton was whetheAe would appoint a cothmlssion Merrifield is down 18 feet on the Last the 'agents and not the principals. He 
Vrn aV raised nearVineland eight of inquiry! The Rome Secretary re- Chance ledge. The vein is now two denounced the way in which Rhodesia 
toTles south of Lawrence. He wlnt plied that he had received such an inti- feet wide and coming in more* like the had^een denuded of troops to take part 
Vnt six vears ago to Aurora, Ark., mation from the Chief Justice, but he Alberni, and assays $10 m gold. The in the- Johannesburg raid, leaving the 
where his parentsW reside. He was added that after a careful consideration ledge is widening out and is in good peopie there at the mercy of the

K^-Si tit,* to- C.~M»n -
13 -The French n=..- CSJASmSSl’ J2L» S&S RhSVti,, il ta Only ,ta- who ta. tayjÿ

is concerned. For instance L’Eelair^ TAAljlvrTAV Dfl| RoVltoirt^byATgMC°VV^at now P°The, Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria de- and their nights a!elights^of sleeplessDOMINION rOLIlllh.
-F tireettikrs: — ii,!Sii".!h!,ti,,.».ti srsrâp.x.'Tî^M

wifi not find supporters in France.” ' Laurier’s Big Bluff—Hon. Alphonse looking splendid. In his opinion these Secretary Chamberlain has cabled to means by which they secured lenewed Madrid, May 13. There are evidences D—iariiina Will Seek Election Lim, on Miner.l Hhl=n.! M •«,- jgw" 5Î £K5iri£ SUjjA'

oi growing popular _excitement in Spain to the Commons. Alberni mine," for instance,” he sentences of the convicted reformers. and who have an aversion to anything
over the attitude of the United States “were at Rossland, it would Tbe Madrid correspondent of the that savors pf . notoriety cast aside their

filibusters probably be paying a dividend on Standard says : “On Monday Spain and personal feeling in tbe matter, and freely
Liberal Candidates in Centre Toron-I five million dollars of invested the United States arrived at an ami- give their experience for the good it may

* no Poem a 11—Other capital.” He added, however, that time cable understanding, and theCompeti- do others Such a one }8 Mrs, Bradford,
to—Cartwright s Foeman Utner that th’eae clairr;a were all tor prisoners will be allowed a fresh wife of Mr. Johnÿradford, a much re-

Constltneneles Heard From. | . , wbere they are. Mr. Dunn pro- trlaUbefore the ordinary court, under gpected farmer who lives near Bishop s
duced some fine specimens of rock, the existing treaties between Spain and Mills, in the adjoining county pLGren- 
which he brought away with him to the United States.” p ville. She says: Early last autumn I

Montreal, Mav 12.—Hon. Mr. Lau-1 have assavad, some of which, it is Fdrty arrests have been made for lese was seized with pains in my knees and
rier and possiblv Sir Oliver Mowat also thought, will easily run from $800 to majekte at Frankfurt-on-the-Main ln limbe. At first they were but shght, but
ner ana possioiy o I pnS, t ’ the TOn The gold, in fact, is the last 30 days. gradually increased in severity until itwill address the electors of Chateauguay j ’ e tQ the Daked eye_ 8 The Minister for the Colonies, Senor was with the greatest difficulty I could
and Beauharnois at St. Louis de Gon-1 rppere are jq tona o£ ore on the dump, Tomas Castellano, denies that Captain- move about. Liniments usually tried in 
zaeue on May 26. An invitation has and aa g,,,,,, aB the new road, now being General Weyler intends to resign, and a guch cases are resorted to without the 

to His Grace Archbishop gurveyed by the government, from the despatch from Havana to the Imparcial least beneficial effect. On the contrary 
been sent to His Urace atc p sm tosMineral Hill-a dis- also^iakes the same statement. I was continually growing worse, and at
Langevin to attend the meeting an“ Lanee 0f eight miles—is completed, this Tbe New York correspondent oi the last I reached a stage where, if seated in 
speek if he so wishes. This is looked m bg g^ipped out for smelting. A Times informs his paper that the speech a chair, it was almost impossible for me 
upon as a bluff on the part of Laurier. tramway will eventually be constructed from the Spanish throne has created a to arise, and when on my feet my limbs 
UPHon. Alphonse Desjardins has decided and a s/am „ mill put in at an early date, the Vrt* Sta^s. m^ the most

to accept nomination for the county of *■ opinion among large classes of Ameri- ture a neighbor who had benpfitted
Richelieu. George S. Foster has been THE A. P. A. cang that Spain cannot and ought not to through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink
unanimously nominated for the county ;----  re.conquer Cuba.” Pilla advised me to give them a thorough
of Brome. He will probably accept. Washington, May 13. The supreme The Times has a despatch from.Singa- trial. and, gla_d to grasp at any means

Toronto, May 12.—Mayor Fleming council of the American Protective As- pore.*hich says that “ greater entering which Promisert relief. I procured a sup-
has entered the lists against W. D- SOciation began routine business to-day tacilities have been accorded to Chinese Rly Hm/l had used thüeboxes^there 
Mathews J. J. Kerr, George Bertram , „ Tt haa been de- junk» in the Island of Formosa, thus By the time I had used three boxes mere
and EUae Rogers for the nomination of behind closed doors. It has been ae ]_rip ^ Ene,igh 8teamer trade.” was a decided .mprovement, and I could 
the Liberal party in Centre Toronto, the cided to hold only one session a day, PP Millaia president of the walk with less rtiffnem and less pain
only division of the city likely to see a Lnd deVote the afternoon to committee Royal l^demy who had the operation ^9 pf.^lftil T had used another ri! 
contest between the two parties. work. The question of sustaining the 0{ traeheotomy performed upon him on Pwh(m t feJt mvself as well as ever

The following additional nominations Revisory board, which blacklisted'Me- gaturdav night for What is-supposed to bo^e,8’'Annvinee d that those who
SJSSkywf-— — »..«*. >- - "*«- —

Cartwright in North Oxford; D. M. Mo- 0 Thè preaident'e measage consumed one d‘In^n editorial regarding the reported YYh^dd’n^nlHÎlnmfttiaœ^lMm alao 
Intyre, city ^'Citor, and three-quarters of an nour m its aeizurP at Chefoo of land situated within thraidom oif rh.^Sone ™this respect
Kingston, against B. M Britton Q-C-. reading. The secretary’s report showed the British concession, the Times says: «X 1^atit wim not afomb m i 
Liberal; Dr. Coulombe, Maskinonge, I eat6growth of tbe order during the •< It i8 inconceivable that the land which F, / hôln /m-h tionhled wim ! tired 
Conservative. The Liberal nomination gt |r It gtated that 963 charters China cedes to Russia at Chefoo forms ^r ',adUl^nid f^Hne and suffered ve!v 
for a French Canadian representative PQr new councila have been issued during t of the British concessions. Such jThe^ache whîch I be!
for Ottawa has been offered toN. A. Bel- twelve months, that the voting Pn act would entail an immediate de- FUvCph c^used bv stomach troubles.
court. strength of the order has been doubled mand ior reparation. !n any case the gov- Beve were gymptoms disap^

SsBEii ÉsSâSHimS» ü «ÉISIeS Ssssi 
piIshste iglSi=l
ticatBtirdti Hati*: EDUCATIONAL REFORMS. IV'Sti'rUSÏÏ.t
ssrsssMYU1 ,he IsssssrügArsis p*";

iJSlrîôlSÎ^S’»'' the'aecond6 reading oi the comp-hen- HOBROBS OF ST. QUENTIN h°XS*d-on ÎÏJd’ ïhteh “J mm ".‘Sbttil’Kolrea^orio, "to
Hfbcotititirtti San -3.—, SL SSlSSSto^fiJSW

,o.Uhe Sr r„tion tin'»,"*; isiiïï* Stid1?.!:, L. «he -.-«-ment .I S» . . tw„ “ .,Metikti„nd z
pubUcmiJby the action of the Wed ^lktof the opposition. It is a sweep- Quentin. Peter Brown, a sailor, who The summary martials of two Pink Pills a certain cure.
States toward the sentence ofth»;Com-1 jn(i n.easure proposingwidejeachmg ^ jugt teen re,eaget, from that institu- ^“^Vvetaken place at Havana. centea tox^rix toxes
petitor captives. {rom con. -reforms m the distribuho ^ board tion after serving a five year» sentence The fir8t mentioned was tried at the f^r $2PB0, bv addressing the Dr. Williams’

A iatei disp h^ Gen. Weyler has binds to 'io o[ Bcbooig I for manslaughter, is the writer. Hthe military hospital and the second man Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., or
ssay-ta-ta.itota^ sFititidSti « S"r‘”F’toLT’ H & asss e ssss&l.KivLti,

arSe!TorC Canovas deV^Bt^"-res!ion of rek-gated to local authorities. maintai/Trop"? o!der lnd discipline ‘"i^n^ngS/eLt !t Cafiej^Zapata, aegood.” _
mier, being asked for an exp 10 -------------»------------ amon the 1 200 human beings who have -n thig provincei tbe insurgents lost four-
hisopmion regarding the mattea,ccoid; intense pain From sciatica. The Mystic confined there, because they are teen killed. At different places fifteen
“Theaffairmustbe ttle regies.” Remedy. South American Rheumatic lfi(. tQ b@ at large. Brown s most sen- ingurgentg have surrendered to the Toronto, Mav 12.—Secretary Carson
ance with the la» an - offensive cure Conquers it in Two Days. gational charge in his letter to Governor gpan£gb authorities. In several skir- nf fhp rinmininn Alliance being inter-

Fi Heraldo comp Consul- The following comes from the wealthy Budd is that two prisoners were killed m£gbeg jn the province of Pmar del Rio, . . ’ -p.
conductof the LnUef. tSup/nf the Krir- lumberman of derrick ville, Ont., Mr. B. by their fellows during the time of his in thia province and the province of viewed re the decision of the Pnvy
General at Havana with ,1 rpnTPPen- iunett- For a number of years 1 have suf- jncarcerati0n, and that the only punish- ganta Clara, the insurgents have lost Council as to the powers of Ontario and
isb Consul who made friendly represen_ Fnett Aeunuhsm and ment meted out to the murderers was 8eventeen killed. , the other provinces as to prohibition,
tarions in favoring pardon for e p sciatica in my ieft hip It is needless to nflnement in the dungeon for terms The Timeg announCeg that Sir John gayg gir ofiver Mowat is bound to intror 
oners. PubhcGFmmn s^r the Her* say t haye; dœtored çonstentiy^bu^wito exceediDg thirty days. Pender, M. P., has resign^, hisseatin ^“n act and will place ; the entire
aldo vehemently oppofœs American mte^e Xeum^ure------------------------- ---- the House of Commone Sir John WM in,the poaitionPof communities» awd_abbeOT. SKiitrtis,0 o&: ssut
the reWlion would haveheenauppi^xaad teSSSSStiSSSSSi;
totiv„h,.rts■ isa.'.'SSrtiassSêSÏk25Sïï®iïr:‘LÏÏS

the landing of the Bermuda «Ped.tujn ( f,av, not found thei,man, and as reformers to revolt under the Union
—rA™ : gXreré?&VUSSW ‘££tiLMh,:s.KtiS SSt '7’“d r h.e

"Y'Ennca, -hieh i, ih. hi* toto»ru SflL SSS. EJtt
ss-üss&rAsur I (J& ss *°d M 61,118 h~”

manner than the newspapers. It de- ti^ t the Niagara bishopric. self instantly. P”
dares America’s demand applies ex- ' ed to acc i

Farewell Presentation to Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell—Congratulations 

For the First Minister.

Weyler Will Not Leave Cuba—Cape
town Parliament—Recent Scan

dals Denounced.

The Quadra Mining Co. Take Up 
More Ground—Wagon Road 

Extension.
popular Excitement Unabated in 

Spain With Regard to the 
United States.

ma (From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, May 12.—The government 

has awarded a handsome binocular glass 
to Captain J. Caffe, of the Spanish 
steamship Cadogua,of Bilboa, for rescu
ing the crew of. the shipwrecked 
schooner Annie G. O’Leary, of Halifax, 
on November 30,last. To the first offi
cer a gold watch was presented, and to 
each of the four seamen, $10.

Advices have been received by the de-

London, May 12.—A Buluwayo dis
patch says that Beale’s column inflicted 
defeat upon the Matabele at Novene on 
Saturday without themselves suffering 
any loss.

In an engagement at Novene, near 
Givelo, on Saturday, half a mile from 
Mavin’s main kraal, the Matabele main
tained a hot fire for fifteen minutes. 
Cecil Rhodes and Captain Met
calfe were well

Alberni, April 11.—(Special)—Messrs. 
D. McGillivray and Thos. Dunn of Van- 

spent a few days on Mineral Hill NORTHWEST PROSPECTS.couver
last week. They returned on Saturday 
night from there and left for home the 
following morning. Both are highly 
pleased with the prospects of the Alberni 
mine, of which tney are large stockhold- 

The certainty of a good paying

%
Winnipeg, May 12—(Special)—Super

intendent Whyte, of the Canadian Pa
cific, has received information as to 
seeding from districts lying along the 
line of railway. The weather has been 
fairly favorable for seeding operations 
and good work has been accomplished. 
In the very wet section at Marquette and 
in the vicinity of Winnipeg there will be 
quite a decrease in the acreage under 
crop. From Austin east there is from 
10 to 30 per cent, less acreage 

crop than last year. The 
applies east of the Red 

river on the Emerson branch line and 
in some parts of Southern Manitoba. 
On the other hand there is a slight in
crease at such noints in the west as 
Stockton, Indian Head, Regina, White- 
wood, Wapella, Alameda, Sint'aluta, 
Grenfell, Balgonie, and at Pipestone and 
Ninga. In the province the increase 
varies from 6 to 33 per cent. At Wink
ler and Gretna the decrease will be 
about 10 per cent, less than last year. 
Seeding will be finished by the 23rd in
stant.

1
-'i

to the front partmént of agriculture of another out
break of bubonic or black plague in 
Hongkong. This will necessitate in
creased vigilance on the part of the 
quarantine officers on the Pacific coast.

Alexander McKay, ex-M.P., was to-- 
day sworn in by Chief Inspector Me- 
Michael as inspector of customs for On
tario, with jurisdiction for the present in 
the eastern part of the province.

The board of customs was in session 
again to-day, and following a new prac
tice a number of deputations were re
ceived; certain parties challenging the 
rulings of the appraisers at different 
ports. Among the different subjects 
which were brought before the board by 
deputations to-day were the duties on 
tea packages, surgical instruments and 
walnut veneers for piano making,

The capital is quite lively owing to the 
number of strangers who have arrived 
here from all parts of the States and 
Canada to attend the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers. Grand Engineer - in - Chief 
Arthur lias arrived. The convention 
opens to-morrow.

At Mr. Mara’s suggestion the Bona
parte river will be cleared of obstruc
tions as soon as the high water period is 
over, when better facilities for salmon 
spawning will be afforded.

Ottawa, May 13.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per returned from Winnipeg to-night. 
He was jubilant at the reception accorded 
him there and at other places along the 

He says “ Joe Martin’s de-

Thethroughout the engagement.
Maxim rapid firing gun 
not used. It is impossible to estimate 
the number of the enemy killed, owing 
to tbe thick bush and tbe high grass 
which there was in the locality of the 
fight. Mavin’s and other kraals were 
completely destroyed. The patrol started 
to-day in pursuit of the retreating na
tives. The bodies of two white men 

found, which were identified as

was

under
same

A FAEMER’S WIFE

TELLS A TALE OF SUFFERING 
AND HAPPY RELEASE

r]
if
J

Suffered From Rheumatism to Such an Ex
tent That to Walk About Caused the 
Greatest Agony—Was Also Troubled With 
Sick Headache and Stomach Trouble— 
Her Experience Will Prove Helpful to 
Others.

route.
feat is conceded by all well informed 

and throughout Manitoba and themen.
Territories we are warranted in expect- 

seat. I met candling to carry every
dates and also many delegates from 
every constituency in the West, and to a 
man they are confident of victory. The 
prospect's could not be brighter.”

“What is the feeling on the
school question?” was asked.

“ I found that public sentiment had 
undergone a great change from what it 
Was represented to be some time ago. A 
large majority of the people seem to re
cognize the constitutional aspect of the 
matter and are prenared to endorse the 
course taken by the government rather 
than that taken by Mr. Laurier. I 
had been led to believe that 
they were violently and unal
terably opposed to the government, 
and would vote for Mr. Laurier regard
less of other issues ; but I found them in 
quite a different mood. They under
stand all that is involved in the election 
and are disposed to view the school 
matter in a judicial spirit The full and 
frank statements of the case which Mr. 
Macdonald and I were able to make have 
brought about a much better feeling 
and I can see no reason for doubting 
that a most decisive verdict in our favor 
will be given by all the Western 
stituencies. The people are enthusiastic 
in their approval of our general policy, 
and many conscientious and well 
ing men who do not see eye to eye with 
us on the school question will support 
the government candidates on broader 
grounds.”

The Colonial Secretary has sent a let
ter to the Governor-General expressing . 
his acknowledgment of the good service 
rendered to Canada and the Empire by 
Sir Charles Tupperas HighCommission- 
er, and the gratification that he is suc
ceeded by a man like Sir Donald Smith.

Sir Charles Tupper to-day received a 
■letter from the Marquis of Lome warmly 
tendering the congratulations of Princess 
Louise and himself on his accession to 
the Premiership.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was cordially 
greeted by his old Ottawa friends to-day. 
This evening tbe deputy heads of the 
government service waited on the ex- 
Premier and presented him with an ad
dress testifying to the kindly relations 
which had existed between them for 
over seventeen years. Accompanying 
the address was a beautiful travelling 
case. The address was read by Mr. 
Parmalee while Mr. Langevin made the 

Sir Mackenzie made a

government toward the 
captured on board the Competitor. The 
riots and outbreaks of popular hatred 
toward the United States s-t the time of 
the passage through congress of the reso
lution favoring the recognition of the 
Cubans as belligerents have not been for
gotten, and the sentiments which caused 
them are but smouldering.

El Liberal declares that tbe Spanish 
government ought to have sent a equad- 

to Cuba in addition to pressing 
transatlantic steamboats_ at 

its disposal for that 
newspaper asserts that the steamer 
Bermuda, belonging to the Cuban 
insurgent committee, embarked upon 
the Florida coast 10,000 rifles, six 
pieces of artillery, three mitrailleuse, a 
quantity of munitions of war and 300 
men, the majority of whom are gunners 
of the United States militia, for the sup- 
plv of insurgent forces in Cuba. This 
embarkation took place, El Liberal says, 
in spite of the protests of the Spanish 
consul at Jackson ville, and the Bermuda 
left without difficulty or obstruction and, 
according to telegrams received from 
Captain-General Weyler, the expedition 
has also landed.

This report has created a sensation in 
Madrid, and astonishment is expressed 
by El Liberal at the conduct of the
United States in the matter.

.

ron 
all the Thisservice.

con-

*mean-

I
El Epoca also says the attitude of 

President Clevelancfand Mr. Olnev ap
pears to be incredible, and declares the 
theory ascribed to Mr. Olney by the 
New York World deserves no serious re
ply because the offence can never be re
garded as a question of contraband, ac- 

ding to the principles of international

.

3
cor

-law.

ataxia, presentation, 
felicitous reply.

The department of trade and com- 
has been informed that' the legis-merce

lature of the Leeward islands recently 
increased the tariff all round by 10 per 
cent., and imposed an export duty on 
rum and sugar... .,., ,

A circular has been sent to all the gov
ernment wharfingers notifying them to 

that the wharves: linder,their care 
kept clean with a vie^i to their better 

preservation.

see
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♦ Break Up a Cold m Time ;
PROHIBITION IN ONTARIO. by using

: PYNY-PECTORM. !
! The Quick Core for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON
CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.

i
:<f>

:■

’ ofToronto, writes:

^,sïïrjft?ï!ïs $
| ïor coughs, croup or toerseneta.

1 H. O. Barboov,A 0f Little Rocher, N.B., writes :
As e cure for coughs Pyuy-Pectorul is 

♦ the best selling medicine I have ; my cus- 
tomers will have no oilier. "

Y Large Bottle, 25 Cts.
A DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. * 

▼ Proprietors, Montreal

Quebec’s New Treasurer.
Montreal, May 12.—A. W. Atwater, 

a prominent Montreal lawyer, was sworn 
in to-day as treasurer for Quebec, thus 
completing the new Flynn administra
tion.
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NTRY, AND ITS

bn the Kootenay 
ad will be opened 
this way a large 
from the North 

Irried to Golden, 
bd.
nv have had their 
d are getting their 
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